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➔  The largest industrial trade fair in Central Europe – 
1,600 exhibitors, 75,000 visitors

➔  High internationality – 57% of exhibitors,  
10% of registered visitors come from abroad

➔  High-quality visitor structure, 70% are decision makers

➔  Big business benefits for exhibitors – participation 
in the fair is seen by exhibitors as one of the most 
important marketing tools

➔  Perfect platform for presentation of small and medium-
sized companies – 87% of exhibitors are companies  
up to 250 employees

➔  Strong promotion and media support – 350 accredited 
journalist from the Czech Republic and abroad

➔  Attractive supporting programme of expert conferences 
and seminars, discussion forums

New markets,  
new contacts, 
new business opportunities, 
networking

The fair is held under the auspices of 

Confederation of Industry 
of the Czech Republic

Czech Chamber 
of Commerce



1,636 exhibiting companies from 31 countries
944 foreign exhibitors, i.e. 57.7%
The greatest foreign participantions:  
Germany 281 companies, Slovakia 84 companies, 
China 72 companies, Italy 71 companies, Austria 
36 companies, Switzerland 34 companies

76,155 visitors from 53 countries
7,487 from abroad, i.e. 9,8% 
– mostly from Slovakia, Poland, Germany, Russia, 
Austria, Hungary and Italy

Facts and Figures 2014

MSV 2014

MSV 2014

IMT 2014

70 % �of visitors decide on investment



Sources: Market research from Ipsos Tambor. Details are taken from the registration of trade visitors.

More information on www.bvv.cz/msv

64% of exhibitors evaluate the visitors as the 
right clientele 

69% of exhibitors were satisfied with the 
participation in the fair

74% of exhibitors are going to take part in the 
next year s̀ fair

Exhibitors

Evaluation of participation

➔  Most exhibitors consider their participation in 
MSV as one of the most important marketing 
tools

➔  36% of exhibitors closed or began dealings 
on export contracts

➔  93% confirm the significant business value 
of their trade fair participation

Participation in MSV significantly helps 
industrial companies

MSV 2014



74% of visitors were satisfied with exhibited products

82% were satisfied with the visit to the fair

81% were satisfied with the presence of important 
companies in the industry

72% were satisfied with the number of the exhibited 
novelties

78% are willing to come to the next year s̀ fair

Visitors

Evaluation of visit

70%  of visitors decide or participate  
in decisions on investment 

73% of visitors are regular guests to the fair
22% are new customers

MSV 2014



Luboš Jiráček, Commercial and Technical Manager, 
DK machinery
The fair has definitely picked up compared to last year. I mean it 
from the perspective of both exhibitors and visitors, as consider-
able quantities of them visited our stand. For our company, this is 
the only trade fair of its kind in the Czech and Slovak Republics, 
which has its sound reputation and its quality level, it is worth 
attending. This year’s MSV changed the situation and raised the 
level considerably. Moreover, our company can not afford not to 
visit Brno, it is necessary in terms of competition. We have also 
held preliminary talks on new contracts in Brno, our exhibits are 
sold for millions of Crowns. We are satisfied with the fair.

Radek Šildberger, Sales Representative, 
Fronius Česká republika
This year’s attendance and complete trade fair participation is 
evaluated as satisfactory. This year we were in a different hall than 
last year and we have feedback from our customers that they 
would have rather found us in the same location, which did not 
work out this year. We had a lot of new recruits and existing cus-
tomers, who were mainly interested in our novelties, such as  
a rechargeable welder that can weld outside the grid, and more.

Josef Mikloš, Sales Director and Managing Director, Gühring
We have been participating in MSV regularly since 1991. We are 
satisfied with this event each year. We are large manufacturers 
of rotary chip tools for machining. Attendance at our stand was 
excellent throughout the fair. The exhibition was of great benefit 
for the company this year. Some companies, however, still show 
that they are afraid to invest, even though the fair shows them that 
it is a good way to invest properly. I think that this trade fair does 
make sense. We have been selling our products at an outdoor 
stand this year, we sold more than three million worth.

Peter Kunák, Head of Sales in CZ and SK, Hoffmann Group
This trade fair is a key event of the year for our company. We 
orga nize business meetings with partners in Brno, because we 
are the largest European manufacturer of tools. It has had positive 
significance for our company, we are sure to participate next year.

Reaction to the fair



Dominik Tesař, Salesman, INCOTECH
This year‘s MSV is on a higher level than last year. Our stand was vis-
ited by many people who were interested in machines and new tech-
nologies. I think that the engineering sector begins to gain strength 
after the past years of stagnation. We had a number of business 
meetings, we will evaluate the interest in our products in the coming 
period, some deals have been initiated. Our company is attending the 
fair for the first time and we are very happy, our exhibition presents 
Turkish machinery. I drew earlier findings about MSV from my previous 
engagement in another company where I worked for many years.

Karel Šilhánek, area manager, ISCAR ČR
The Engineering Fair in Brno shows signs of revival in engineering. 
Visitor attendance was much greater than in previous years. I can 
confirm that, because our company has been participating in this 
prestigious event for many years. The company benefited from  
establishing contracts with new customers. We have of course 
made use of our presence in Brno as always for meetings with 
existing clients.

Jiří Musil, Business Manager, KÄRCHER
The fair was very successful for our company. We have held pre-
liminary talks about twenty new contracts in Brno, which we will 
evaluate only after the fair. We were visited by a number of poten-
tial customers and as always, we have used Brno for business 
meetings with existing clients.

Martin Volný, Marketing Manager, KOVOSVIT MAS
The trade fair in Brno is our annual meeting place with our cus-
tomers. I evaluate its progress positively this year, a little bit better 
in terms of attendance and interest than last year. We are exhibit-
ing our two flagships at our stand – the vertical five-axis MCU 700 
centre and the multifunctional Multicut 500 centre, we also have 
robotized work station and an interesting historical exhibit, the first 
multifunctional centre in the world the MCSY 80.

Bohumír Blažek, CEO, KUBOUŠEK
It is still early for an evaluation from a business perspective, but we are 
satisfied in terms of organization and facilities provided by BVV, as well 
as with the attendance. There was an increase in comparison with the 
previous year, both in Hall G1, where we are exhibiting injection tech-
nology, and in Hall F, where we have our measuring technology.



Radek Velebil, Sales Representative, 
KUKA Roboter CEE for the CR and SR
We traditionally meet with our partners at MSV and every year 
they are presented some new product. For us, the Brno trade 
fair is the most natural place of concentrated demand, where 
we are able to cover a substantial portion of our customers in 
terms of information during the five days. We assume that this 
form of communication and presentation brings us business 
effect, even if it is very difficult to trace accurately in our busi-
ness. I am sure that next year we will again come back with 
something new.

Štěpán Hřivna, Executive, Next Metrology Software
We won the Gold Medal for the TouchDMIS software designed 
for coordinate measuring machines of several types, which is 
unique in that it can be controlled by touch. I would like to say 
that I appreciate this award very much, it is a big prize for us 
and also a big challenge, because we would like to become a 
technology company which comes from the Czech Republic 
and which will export products all over the world.

Radomír Kubík, Marketing and Sales, PBT Rožnov p. R. 
The fair has met our expectations, it means that our stand was 
visited by many customers not only from the field of electrical 
engineering, but also from other fields. We are exhibiting X-ray 
equipment and various devices for accurate measurement at 
our stand. We belong to the traditional MSV participants, this 
year’s new contacts look promising. Enterprises have again 
begun to release investment funds and are buying things. We 
can say that this year has been our best MSV ever. There was 
great interest in our European novelty – a CT device and other 
X-ray equipment.

Petr Mašek, Executive, Pilous
The International Engineering Fair was already good last year, 
but this year there was huge traffic at our exhibition stand. There 
was interest in the saw with automatic material feed, while CNC 
machines are the trend this year. I would say that there was a 
great revival in engineering. It paid off for us that we have been 
busy developing new machines in the past years during the 
recession. After six lean years sales simply started running full 
speed ahead, which was very visible at the Brno trade fair.



Karl Stelc, Sales Representative, Stema-Tech
We as a company are satisfied with the fair, a lot of customers vis-
ited us, we even managed to sell three Japanese Amada machines 
directly at the fair. They are two lasers and a grinder. As usual, we 
held a series of business meetings with existing customers in Brno, 
but new customers interested in our exhibits also came. Next year 
we will attend the fair again, we have been exhibiting regularly since 
1991.

Michele Tajariol, CEO of TAJMAC-ZPS
The overall level of this year‘s trade fair is good, as was the case in 
the last few years. Attendance is great, also customers’ mood is 
good, since as I have heard, they are currently implementing many 
new projects. The fair is very well organized and I see a lot of stu-
dents and young people, that is those who will guarantee work in 
the field also in the future, which is very positive. I have been to fairs 
in Germany and Italy, and I have not met so many young people 
there.

Karel Pich, Technical Director, Executive, TOPMES 
The company is satisfied with its participation in the fair, not only 
in terms of the number of visitors who visited our stand. We made 
many new contacts and revived the old. We are delighted to have 
won the MSV Gold Medal for the first touch software in the world 
measuring with a coordinate measuring technology. The award 
will improve our image and customer trust in our products. We will 
certainly capitalize the Gold Medal in our promotional materials.

Milan Chludil, Sales Representative, TRIMILL 
I can say on behalf of our company that we are satisfied. The num-
ber of visitors at our booth was good, we met many of our existing 
customers who know our machines and with whom we focused 
on the outlook and their readiness for the future. I personally found 
it very nice that many students from our engineering sector came 
by. The BVV Trade Fairs Brno have mastered everything on the 
organizational level – and I say with more than a decade of experi-
ence of visiting these fairs.

Jiří Kunert, Chairman of the Board and CEO, UniCredit Bank
Have been coming here for six years and we like returning to MSV 
to reaffirm our position as one of the leaders in export financing 
and services for corporate clients. We are close to our clients who 



either exhibit or come as visitors here. We hold important meet-
ings and extend our cooperation with existing and new clients, 
whom we help to keep existing markets and conquer new ones.

Jiří Skuhra, Business Group Director, 
VÍTKOVICE MACHINERY GROUP
For the first time in history we are exhibiting in the outdoor area 
outside the traditional Hall P. The open space gives us the op-
portunity to introduce exhibits of significant volume, such as a 
bridge element that will go to Bratislava for assembly immediately 
after the fair, or a crankshaft for two-stroke marine engines. We 
are showing the visitors complete novelties in IT. Great attention 
has been enjoyed by the e-call system, which proves that if a car 
crashes and has this system, it can call for help by itself and thus 
save the driver.

Bohumil Malý, Head of Technical Department, 
Vzduchotechnik
One could see a significant recovery in all directions at this year’s 
fair. The exhibitions contained a lot of novelties and there was a lot 
interested in them. As for our company, we have a lot of demand 
for our products which we will deal with immediately after the fair. 
Moreover, we even sold one large industrial exhauster directly at 
the fair. The company is completely satisfied with the trade fair.

Miroslav Šabart, CEO, ŽĎAS, 
President of the Association of Engineering Technology
Who does not exhibit at the International Engineering Fair, is as 
they did not exist.



Principal fields
Air-conditioning equipment • Pumping stations • Chemical 
and physical water treatment • Technology for sewage wa-
ter treatment plants • Chemical and physical purification of 
sewage waters • Sewage water treatment plants • Waste 
processing and utilization • Soil and landscape protection • 
Environment-friendly technologies for industry • Removal of 
old environmental burden • Instrumentation for environment 
control • Machines for industrial cleaning and washing • Re-
search, services, literature, environmental organizations

Ecological technology at MSV 2014

23 exhibiting companies from 4 countries 
Czech Republic, China, France and Germany
39% from abroad

The most exhibitors presented the fields: air-conditioning 
equipment, technologies for water treatment, waste pro-
cessing and utilization and machines for industrial cleaning 
and washing. 

International Fair  
for Environmental 
Protection Technologies 

ENVITECH

ENVITECH

ENVITECH

ENVITECH

ENVITECH

ENV TECH

Mezinárodní veletrh technologií pro ochranu životního prostředí

International Fair for Environmental Protection Technologies

Internationale Messe für Umweltschutztechnologien

Mezinárodní veletrh technologií 
pro ochranu životního prostředí

International Fair for Environmental 
Protection Technologies

Internationale Messe 
für Umweltschutztechnologien

new



MSV 2015 

Mining, metallurgical, ceramic and glass engineering,  
the foundry industry
Machines and equipment for geological prospecting • Machines 
and equipment for open cast mines and pits • Machines wor-
king and processing raw minerals • Equipment for metallurgical 
plants, steel works, rolling mills and for manufacturing ferrous 
and non-ferrous metals • Machines and equipment for the ce-
ramic and glass industries • Foundry equipment • Melting plant 
equipment • Patterns, core boxes, permanent moulds, moulds  
• Casting machines and equipment • Castings

Materials and components for mechanical engineering
Metallurgical semi-products, forgings, pressings, work pieces • 
Connecting materials, fittings, products of wire • Steel and tube 
structures • Apparatuses, vessels, tanks • Glass and technical 
ceramic products, carbon components • Seals, bearings • 
Gears, clutches, brakes, lubricating technology



Drives, hydraulics, pneumatics, cooling technology,  
air-conditioning
Electric and mechanical drives, engines • Compressors, pneu-
matic elements, airconditioning equipment • Cooling equipment 
• Driers • Hydraulic elements and systems • Fittings, pipelines, 
tanks, pumps

Plastics, rubber, composites, chemicals for engineering
Polymers • Composite materials • Machines and equipment 
for plastics and rubber processing • Semi-finished and finished 
plastic and rubber-based products • Machinery and acces-
sories for the chemical industry • Equipment for the chemical 
industry • Lubricants, oils, coating compositions, cements, ad-
hesives • Chemicals for industrial production 

Metal-working and forming machines, tools, welding, 
surface technology
Machine tools • Forming machines • Flexible manufacturing 
systems (FMS) • Measuring and checking instruments for ma-
chining and forming • Precision tools • Hand-operated tools • 
Welding machinery and equipment • Thermal spray machinery 
and equipment • Additional and auxiliary materials • Welded 
structures, subsupplies of welded parts • Electroplating equip-
ment • Lacquering systems, enamelling systems, plastic coating 
systems • Coating materials, putties, thinners, solvents • Laser 
and plasma coating technologies 



Power engineering, heavy-current electrical engineering 
Primary sources for power engineering • Industrial boilers and their 
accessories • Motors, cogeneration units • Turbines • Nuclear 
power engineering • Cables and conductors • Electrotechnical in-
sulators and insulants • Power capacitors, accumulators • Electric 
light supplies • Transducers, rectifiers, electric current distribution 
frames, transformers • Uninterruptible power supplies • Electric 
HV and VHV instruments • Electric motors, rotary current supplies 
• Electric industrial heating • Electric drives

Electronics, automation, measuring technology
Electronic components and elements • Control, automation 
and regulation technology • IT, system integration • Measuring 
and laboratory technology • Studio and broadcasting technolo-
gy • Machinery and equipment for electrical engineering

Offer of industrial real estates and localities,  
regional development
Land planning • Programmes for regional development • 
Business and investment activities • Technology parks, busi-
ness centres, free trade areas • Offer of development localities 
for industrial construction • Offer of industrial real estates • 
Demand for investors • Financial institutions • Project financing 
 
Research, development, transfer of technologies, 
financial and other services
Science and research • Financial services • Standards, certifi-
cates, tests, design • Marketing, advertising and promotional 
services • Literature, technical information • Organisation, insti-
tutions, schools 

new

3D Digital Technology
Conference and exhibition showing results of 3D  printing 
technology use in practise. Presentation of advanced 
technologies for more efficient development of prototypes 
and production attended by the most important suppliers 
of 3D technology in the global market. 



Measuring, control, automation 
and regulation technology

Technology and Innovation 
Transfer 2015 – 7th year

Presentation of industrial automation across all industrial 
branches of MSV – 8th year of the specialized project

Benefits for exhibitors of automation technology
➤  Visibility of automation within the MSV portfolio 

➤  Emphasis on automation in MSV promotion and publicity

➤  Targeted professional MSV visitors reached with 
information on industry news and trends in industrial 
automation

➤  Competition for the best exhibit in the field of automation 
(MSV Gold Medal)

➤  Attractive supporting programme of conferences – vision 
in automation, automation as a tool for cost reduction 
and efficient use of all resources, raw materials and 
energy

➤  Presentation of scientific and research activities  
of universities, research centres and other entities  
for their use in industry

➤  Offers of capacity in science and research to 
industrial companies, demonstration of research 
projects in practice

➤  Favourable conditions of participation 

5

Automation 2014 in Figures:
230 exhibiting companies from 12 countries
28% from abroad
Display of electronics, automation and measuring 
technology was visited by 9.4% of registered visitors  
in the course of MSV 2014.

The main topic of MSV 2015

Technology Transfer 2014
Participants: Czech Technical University in Prague, Slovak Technical 
University in Bratislava, University of West Bohemia in Pilsen, Brno 
University of Technology, Technology Agency of the Czech Republic, 
Czech-German Chamber of Industry and Commerce

Partner

Czech and Moravian 
Electrical and Electronic 
Association



Comprehensive system solutions 
in transport and logistics
 
➔  Held concurrently with MSV – the unique potential 

represented by future clients and new contacts and deals

➔  Support from prestigious trade associations and 
federations from the Czech Republic and abroad

➔  A high-quality supporting programme of trade 
conferences and seminars

 
Principal fields
Traffic engineering • Handling equipment • Storage 
equipment • Assembly machinery and devices • Packaging 
materials, packaging technology • Services for transport • 
Telematics, communication, information and control systems 
for logistics • Research and development, engineering and 
design, services for logistics

Supported by

7th International 
Fair for Transport 
and Logistics

Czech Logistics 
Association

Association of Forwarding 
and Logistics of the 
Czech Republic



Transport and Logistics 2011

129 exhibitors from 12 countries
49 foreign exhibitors, i.e. 38%

The greatest foreign participations:
Germany 21 companies, Slovakia 8 companies

5% of the total number of 79,296 visitors came with 
an overriding interest in the Transport and Logistics 
fair. The fair was visited by a total of 18,920 registe-
red visitors.

Visitors‘ interest in presented sectors  (%)
Handling equipment 26
Storage equipment 16
Assembly machinery and devices 23
Packaging materials, packaging technology 13
Services for transport 6
Telematics, communication, information  
and control systems for logistics 6
Research and development, engineering  
and design services in logistics 10



Register on-line!
Applications Deadline: March 31, 2015

Electronic application form

MSV 2010–2014 and Transport and 
Logistics 2009–2011 exhibitors
will receive an e-mail with a link to their 
individual electronic application form with basic 
data already completed.

New exhibitors
Electronic application form available at
www.bvv.cz/e-application.msv



Prices

Exhibition space
indoors – ground floor  4,850 CZK/sq m
indoors – gallery  3,700 CZK/sq m
outdoor areas  2,200 CZK/sq m

Registration fee
exhibitor  11,000 CZK
co-exhibitor  11,000 CZK

Additional fees for free sides
corner stand  30%
U-stand  40%
island stand  60%

Additional fees for free sides are charged for covered 
and open areas up to 100 sq m. For metres exceeding 
100 sq m additional fees are not charged. 
Deadline bonus (-10%)
Exhibitors will be granted a 10% reduction of the 
standard price for the exhibition space if they register 
by March 31, 2015 and settle the first advance invoice 
at maturity. The reduction will be implemented in the final 
invoice. Deadline bonus does not apply to Hall P.
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BVV Trade Fairs Brno – a leading European organizer  
of prominent B2B events.

•  Hosts 50 trade fairs and exhibitions annually, most  
of them are the leading shows in the Czech Republic.

•  Organizes over 24 fairs of international calibre, which 
are prominent trade events in Central Europe.

•  Registers over 1 million visitors and 12,500 exhibitors 
occupying 450,000 sq m (4,843,918.19 sq ft) of net 
exhibition space annually.

•  Occupies a site on 672,000 sq m (7,233,347 sq ft).

•  Provides world class exhibition halls and outdoor 
exhibition area of 203,522 sq m (2,055,906 sq ft).

•  Exhibition halls are equipped with A/C and WiFi 
internet.

•  Accommodates 25,000–30,000 visitors a day  
(maximum up to 60,000).

The Brno Exhibition Centre



Brno – The Trade Fair Capital
With its superior infrastructure and excellent 
services, Brno has proved to be the ideal location 
for MSV

•   Located between Prague and Bratislava. Brno is 
acknowledged as the “The Trade Fairs Capital”.

•   In the Czech language, the city of Brno is synonymous 
with exhibitions. No wonder that 90% of the Czech 
population relate the city to exhibitions and trade shows.

•   Brno is the Czech Republic‘s No. 2 business city – a city 
of commerce, logistics, and education. The city‘s six 
universities make Brno a knowledge hub for IT, biotech  
and medical research.

•   Conveniently located, Brno is within easy reach of 5 
Central European capitals: Prague, Vienna, Bratislava, 
Budapest, Ljubljana, and southern Poland.

www.brno.cz



BVV Worldwide Foreign Representatives

Situation as of: November, 2014

Belarus
EURO-GRAND s.r.o.
Glinkova 7, CZ – 623 00 Brno
tel.: +420 543 238 448
e-mail: office@eurogrand.cz

BelGIuM, luXeMBOurG
FAIRWISE BVBA
Hubert Frere–Orbanlaan 213
BE – 9000 Gent
tel.: +32 9 245 01 68
fax: +32 9 245 01 69
e-mail: info@fairwise.be

BulGarIa
Mrs Natalie Lasakova Raeva
Ruská 994
CZ – 281 63 Kostelec nad Černými lesy
tel.: +420 604 211 175
e-mail: raevova@gmail.com

PeOPle‘s rePuBlIC OF CHINa
CCPIT Machinery Sub Council
No.46, Sanlihe Road, Xicheng District,
Beijing,100823 P.R. China
tel.: + 86 10 6859 4980
fax: +86 10 6859 4917
e-mail:  liubo@ccpitmsc.org 

liubo@126.com

CrOatIa / serBIa / MaCedONIa / 
BOsNIa aNd HerzeGOvINa
Centar za razvoj i marketing d.o.o.
Krsnjavoga 1
HR – 10000 Zagreb
tel.: +385 1 6329 111
fax: +385 1 6329 113
e-mail: ana@centar-marketing.com

FraNCe
CCFT SERVICES. s.r.o.
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE  
FRANCO-TCHÈQUE
IBC, Pobřežní 3, CZ – 186 00 Praha 8
tel.: +420 224 833 090
fax: +420 224 833 093
e-mail: info@ccft-fcok.cz

GerMaNY
AHK SERVICES s.r.o.
Václavské nám. 40 
CZ – 110 00 Praha 1
tel.: +420 224 221 200
fax: +420 224 222 200
e-mail:  messe2@dtihk.cz 

hohmann@dtihk.cz

Great BrItaIN, sOutH aFrICa
INTEC Export Intelligence Limited
The Priory, Syresham Gardens,
Haywards Heath
GB – West Sussex RH16 3LB
tel.: +44 1444 88 48 80
fax: +44 1444 88 48 81
e-mail: info@intecuk.com

HuNGarY
BD-EXPO Kft.
MAROS U.12, Building B
HU – 1122 Budapest
tel.:  +36 1 346 02 73 

+36 1 346 02 92
fax: +36 1 346 02 74
e-mail: office@bdexpo.hu

INdIa
Messe Düsseldorf India
1, Commercial Komplex,
2nd Floor, Pocket F&J,
Sarita Vihar,
IN – New Delhi 110076
tel.: +91 11 2697 1745, -1056
fax: +91 11 2697 1746
e-mail: info@md-india.com

ItalY
HONEGGER GASPARE srl
Via F. Carlini 1, IT – 20146 Milano
tel.: +39 02 477 91 41
fax: +39 02 489 537 48
e-mail: honegger@tradefair.it

KOrea
RHEINMESSE Co., Ltd.
27-7 Hannam-dong, Yongsan-gu
KR – 140 884 Seoul
tel.: +82 2 798 43 43
fax: +82 2 798 43 83
e-mail: info@rmesse.co.kr

MOrOCCO
CZECH-MOROCCO COMMERCIAL 
AND INDUSTRIAL CHAMBER 
Břevnovská 3
169 00 Praha 6
tel.: +420 732 147 231
e-mail: roman.kopacka@cmopk.org

tHe NetHerlaNds
FAIRWISE BV
Verlengde Tolweg 2a
NL – 2517 JV Den Haag
tel.: +31 70 350 11 00
fax: +31 70 358 40 61
e-mail: info@fairwise.nl

POlaNd
AGENCJA PROMOCJI EKSPORTU
Al. NMP 24 lok. 18
PL – 42-200 Czestochowa
tel./fax:  +48 34 366 98 88 

+48 34 366 59 54
e-mail: agencja@targi.brno.pl

POrtuGal
WALTER & CIA., Lda.
Largo de Andaluz, 15, 3° Dt° – 4
PT – 1050-004 Lisboa
tel.: +351 21 355 62 54
fax: +351 21 353 93 11
e-mail: geral@walter.pt

rOMaNIa
ADS PROFESSIONAL EVENT SRL
3 Corneliu Coposu Bd, Bl 101,
Sc 2, Ap 22, 3rd District, Bucharest
tel.: +40 213 261 275, +40 213 261 277
fax: +40 213 261 276
e-mail: catalina@ads-evenimente.ro

russIa
Euro-Grand s.r.o.
Glinkova 7, CZ – 623 00 Brno
tel.: +420 543 238 448
e-mail: office@eurogrand.cz

OOO Vystavki Brno
1 Krasnogvardeysky proezd, 12/3
RU – 123100 Moskau

tel./fax:  +7 499 795 2589 
+7 499 795 2938

e-mail: info@bvv-moscow.ru

slOvaKIa
ALFAcon, s.r.o.
Dobšinského 18
SK – 811 05 Bratislava
tel.:  +421 2 52 62 12 32 

+421 2 57 20 19 52
fax: +421 2 52 44 22 91
e-mail: bvv@alfacon.sk

slOveNIa
APR Predstavništvo tujih sejmov
Andrej Prpič s.p.
Ulica Rozke Usenik 10
SI – 1210 Ljubljana – Sentvid
tel.: +386 1 51 31 480
fax: +386 1 51 31 485
e-mail: andrej.prpic@sejem.si

sPaIN
FINESPA CZ, s.r.o.
Politických vězňů 911/8
CZ – 110 00 Praha 1
tel.: +420 257 218 478–9
fax: +420 257 218 477
e-mail: finespa@finespa.cz

sWItzerlaNd, lIeCHteNsteIN
HANDELSKAMMER  
SCHWEIZ-MITTELEUROPA SEC
Kasernenstraße 11, Postfach 1620
CH – 8026 Zürich
tel.: +41 43 322 25 55
fax: +41 43 322 25 53
e-mail: info@sec-chamber.ch

taIWaN
Kaigo Co., Ltd.
8th Floor, No. 9 Dehui Street
TW – Taipei 10461
tel.: +886 2 25 95 42 12
fax: +886 2 25 95 57 26
e-mail: bvv@kaigo.com.tw

uKraINe
EXPOSERVICE INTERNATIONAL
Peremoga Av. 40-b
UA – 03057 Kiev
tel./fax:  +380 44 494 25 23 

+380 44 517 42 22 
+380 44 517 54 27

e-mail:  director@tvm.kiev.ua 
findir@exposervice.kiev.ua

vIetNaM
Vietnam Association of Small
and Medium Enterprises
of Czech Republic
Libušská 319, Pisnice
CZ – 142 00 Praha 4
mobile: +420 723 129 999
Vietnam: +84 167 523 9400
e-mail:  chuvandan@volny.cz 

info@vinasme.cz



Organizer 
BVV Trade Fairs Brno
Výstaviště 405/1
CZ – 603 00 Brno
www.bvv.cz

Secretariat 
tel.: +420 541 152 926
fax: +420 541 153 044
e-mail: msv@bvv.cz 

MSV Organization 
Karin Broučková 
tel.: +420 541 152 936 
e-mail: kbrouckova@bvv.cz

Michalis Busios 
tel.: +420 541 152 927 
e-mail: mbusios@bvv.cz

Nikola Lekovski 
tel.: +420 541 153 029 
e-mail: nlekovski@bvv.cz

Petr Maliňák 
tel.: +420 541 152 720 
e-mail: pmalinak@bvv.cz

Radka Svobodová 
tel.: +420 541 153 020 
e-mail: rsvobodova@bvv.cz

Transport and Logistics 
Organization
Pavel Dokládal 
tel.: +420 541 152 571 
e-mail: pdokladal@bvv.cz

Stand Construction and 
Exhibitors’ Services
Robert Grof 
tel.: +420 541 152 874
fax: +420 541 152 361 
e-mail: rgrof@bvv.cz

Press and Public Relations
Jiří Erlebach 
tel.: +420 541 152 836 
e-mail: jerlebach@bvv.cz

Accommodation 
Jana Hirlíková 
tel.: +420 541 152 775 
fax: +420 541 152 776 
e-mail: jhirlikova@bvv.cz

Contacts

www.bvv.cz/msv

Media partners


